Despite Romm’s low permanent population, hundreds of thousands work on her mines for four- and ten-year
terms. The government is quite democratic for the 7,000 citizens it represents: generally retired corporate
officers, high-ranking technicians, and talented foremen who decided to make the world their permanent home.
The transient inhabitants are treated well enough, but they have no real roots on Romm,
and thus no real say in how the world is governed. This graphic is titled “Mine” © Alexey Shirokikh.
See his work at https://cyberkolbasa.deviantart.com/art/Mine-457027660

Electromagnetic technology is far more efficient than biotech, so the capital of the Wair system uses organic
motifs and ordinary vehicles rather than modified trees & corals for habitats and altered birds, beetles, and
fishes for transport, as is used elsewhere on the waterworld. This graphic is titled “Future Cape Town” ©
Kristen Zirngibi. See her work at https://zirngibl.deviantart.com/art/Future-Cape-Town-678737843
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Mickel/Magyar 0119
Hellworld, Poor, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: Ọ" wọ́-alájọ̀ ọlò

A742855-D
3 (45) {15}

Wair/Magyar 0116
C89A98C-C
High-Pop, Industrial, Stellar Tech, Waterworld
Support Coverage: Ọ" wọ́-alájọ̀ ọlò
Schurz/Magyar 0113
Low-Pop, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: None

AMBER
3 (48) {16}

A874310-D
3 (51) {17}

Wuan Technology Association (Magyar): A loose, commercial grouping, the Wuan worlds owe their colonization
60
to Asian corporate interests. Well supported by Korean and Japanese funds on Terra, the Wuans specialized in
manufacturing high-tech products for export. They survived the Long Night by continuing this practice, and while
raiders collected tribute, they choose not to loot the Association wholesale.
During the Long Night, the Wuans began a genetic experiment. They studied, modified, and standardized human
genotypes. Now, the Wuans can produce specialized humans suited for any task or environment. A visitor to Wuan
factories will see long rows of identical Workers preforming the same industrial tasks.
Wuan political power rests with the Executives who administer the Association’s various corporations. They
maintain a fleet of trading ships that travel to Daibei, Dark Nebula, and Reaver’s Deep, and they own many smaller
companies throughout Magyar. Lacking a standing navy, the Wuans recognize the need for the Confederation
Navy, but they do little more than tolerate the Cause and the central government.
New Slavic Solidarity (Magyar): Many of the Solidarity worlds were first settled during the Interstellar Wars by
Terran emigres fleeing political unification at home. European and Russian in origin, the colonies never enjoyed
official backing, and their early days saw primitive conditions and much hardship. During the Long Night, the
worlds banded together to defend against piracy and raiding, preserving their shared Slavic language and culture in
the process.
Presently, most of the worlds have passed from military rule, now being governed by bureaucracies and
democracies. Relationships with the Confederation are strained at times, as the Solidats value their heritage of
independence. The Slavs have filed protests over Confederation meddling in their internal affairs, but as yet the
conflict is not heated, for the Solidats support the Confederation military as a counter to both the Hierate and the
61
Imperium.
- From MegaTraveller’s Solomani and Aslan pages 9-10

60

The biggest giveaway that Solomani & Aslan is a 1991 publication is the mysterious absence of China from
this list of ‘high-technology exporters’…
61
I’m strongly tempted to argue that there should be a wholesale update of the member worlds of the
Confederation, based on current demographic trends. “Lots more Africa – system names, culture, everything!”
”Dutch anything, three thousand years from now? What dope are you smoking?” But on reflection, it should
just stay as it is: a fixed, unchanging setting helps tie Traveller together. If you really want an updated form of
Traveller, it’s more honest to just build a New Traveller from the ground up (with nods to Old Traveller) than
the repulsive ‘keep the shell, rape the substance’ stratagems of modern derivative fantasy/sci-fi. However, if
you are going to rebuild Traveller from the ground up, I strongly recommend referring to Isaac Arthur’s
YouTube work: A ‘high-pop’ system should be a fully populated Dyson Swarm, not a world of 90 billion!
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Chou is rather pretty for a hellworld. She still wants to kill you, though.
This graphic is titled “Fiji” © Axel JP. See his work at https://www.deviantart.com/art/Fiji-713033478
Chou/Magyar 0210
C62187B-9
Hellworld, Non-Agricultural, Poor
Astrographical note: Chou is a world of the Wuan Technology Association, and ten parsecs spinward of the New
Slavic Solidarity. Both the WTA and the Solidarity are member states of the Solomani Confederation.
Support Coverage: None
3 (54) {18}
Savosk/Dark Nebula 3208
Agricultural, Non-Industrial
Support Coverage: None

C788534-4
3 (57) {19}

Temgassung/Dark Nebula 3205
C777422-5
Non-Industrial
Support Coverage: The Leichen Association
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Does the wealth and high-tech comforts of Column make up for the grimy environment and it’s superthin but
technically breathable atmosphere? One billion sophonts say yes! This graphic is titled “Industrial District”
© Andreas Rocha. See his work at https://www.deviantart.com/art/Industrial-District-706993259

Astron is a high-tech, wealthy settlement with an Amber Zone rating and an odd environment. “Are those TREES
I see in the foreground?” “Solomani biotech can work wonders!” “I think that the word ‘tree’ has been
somewhat redefined here…” “I’m wondering about the reasons behind that Amber Zone rating now.”
This graphic is titled “Giants in the Playground X Asteroid Dwelling” © Adrian Mark Gillespie. See his work at
https://tk769.deviantart.com/art/Giants-in-the-playground-X-Asteroid-Dwelling-708672419
Column/Dark Nebula 3202
B537988-D
High-Pop, Stellar Tech, Subsector Capital
Support Coverage: The Leichen Association

3 (63) {21}

Aston/Daibei 0140
A0005AC-E
AMBER
Asteroid Belt, High-Tech, Non-Industrial, Vacuum, Subsector Capital, Naval Base, Military Base
Astrographical note: Within six parsecs of the Imperial border.
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Visitor note: A very successful experiment, where the Solomani Party provides free wireless internet and
distributed data processing directly into the brains of every system resident, accelerating teamwork, information
sharing, data analysis and consensus building… as well as enabling tailored Party guidance & supervision of every
62
citizen.
Support Coverage: The Leichen Association
3 (66) {22}
Odin/Daibei 0237
A310558-E
Non-Industrial, High-Tech
Astrographical note: Within six parsecs of the Imperial border.
Last Solomani Confederation world on the journey.
Support Coverage: The Leichen Association
3 (69) {23}
=== SOLOMANI/IMPERIAL BORDER === SOLOMANI/IMPERIAL BORDER === SOLOMANI/IMPERIAL BORDER ===

Tosaben Space Force, an Imperial mercenary starmerc group, had held an Imperial contract
for protecting and patrolling Tolkien System for over 40 years now. They are very, very good at their jobs.
This graphic is titled “Maritime Security” © Blastwaves.
See his work at https://blastwaves.deviantart.com/art/Maritime-Security-691232856
Tolkien/Daibei 0335
A878411-D
Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech
Astrographical note: Within six parsecs of the Solomani border.
First Imperial world on the journey.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society, The Leichen Association

3 (72) {24}

62

Imperial Vilani cultural associations, always on the lookout for ways to build consensus and conformity, have
been quietly pressing the Solomani government to allow a research team: however, the Confederation
government sees no reason to permit parahumans to observe Solomani cultural/technological research.
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Selket/Daibei 0332
B684300-C
Low-Pop, Stellar Tech
Astrographical note: Within six parsecs of the Solomani border
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society, The Leichen Association

2 (75) {25}

Riedigar/Daibei 0330
Low-Pop, Vacuum
Support Coverage: None

3 (77) {26}

E200233-9

Delphi/Daibei 0327
A94A100-F
High-Tech, Low-Pop, Waterworld
Astrographical note: One parsec coreward is an Imperial Military Depot;
two parsecs trailing is the subsector capital of Xanthe.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (80) {27}

Exactly why these slabs encircle the primary star of Troy System is unknown. But what these object are – simple
steel and aluminum slabs, of TL 7 construction – isn’t a profound mystery. The ring is treated as a protected
30,000-year-old archeological site: mining and removal of these slabs is prohibited, and they are guarded by the
occasional Imperial patrol ship or starmerc. This graphic is titled “Loose Tiles” © Adriano Portugal.
See his work at https://danarogon-ap.deviantart.com/art/Loose-Tiles-600219559
Troy/Daibei 0324
B774414-B
Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (83) {28}

Caspar/Daibei 0622
D75A310-9
Low-Pop, Waterworld
Astrographical note: Beginning of the Turn around the Great Rift
Support Coverage: None

3 (86) {29}
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A family stretches their legs, in one of the vast, untouched forests of Wosi. But don’t lose your personal
transponder: even at TL 14, it will take a long time for a search and rescue party to find you... if they ever do…
This graphic is titled “We Found This Amazing Place!” © Andreas Rocha. See his work at
https://www.deviantart.com/art/We-Found-This-Amazing-Place-722575200
Wosi/Daibei 0720
A685556-E
Agricultural, High-Tech, Non-Industrial, Garden World
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (89) {30}

All PCs and NPCs, including those in low-berth, will finally have a chance to get off the ship for two weeks, and
relax on this high-tech garden world. It’s also the best single place on their journey to refuel, repair, resupply, and
recreate: all ships will have their yearly two-week overhaul at the same time, at this port. They will have a (slightly
premature) celebration of the halfway mark on their journey to Kapakoo as well, with Wosi’s unique, trademark
cuisine that changes flavor, depending on the genetics and species of the diner.
Referee FYI: Why is Wosi the location of the stopover, and not Iniya, their next port of call, which is a richer garden
world, boasts a larger population, and is the true halfway point of their journey? Wosi has a better starport, hosts
better technology, and has a better emotional resonance: it’s more pastoral and calming due to its agricultural,
non-industrial focus. Also, unlike Iniya, Wosi on the Imperial jump4 X-boat route, allowing everyone to send off
updates, messages, and instructions across the Imperium as needed.
Iniya/Daibei 0817
B665866-A
Garden World, Rich, Stellar Tech. Controlled by the world of Nazgul.
Astrographical note: Halfway mark of the Popagroup’s journey to Kapakoo. Thirty-two jumps (and 92 parsecs
travelled) from Hipponax. Assuming one week per jump – all additional time, like refueling, repairs etc., ignored –
that’s eight months travelling time.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
2 (92) {31}
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Jump space anomalies over Iniya, Daibei Sector. This graphic is titled “Daddy! They are coming!” ©
Gene Raz von Edler. See his work at https://ellysiumn.deviantart.com/art/Daddy-They-are-coming-708918601

There is a myriad of impressive Solomani-run bio-habitats, botanical gardens, and other showcases for both the
variety of Terran life and Solomani biotech skill. They can be found across the Confederation and Imperial Space:
anywhere the Solomani can get a footing, you will find them showing off their skill at planting and nurturing life.
This graphic is titled “Asteroid Base” © n7skyember. See his work at https://n7skyember.deviantart.com/
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Nazgul/Daibei 0916
B30089D-C
Non-Agricultural, Vacuum, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

AMBER
3 (94) {32}

Kulinaar/Daibei 1214
E100541-A
Non-Agricultural, Vacuum, Stellar Tech
Astrographical note: One parsec from Thebes: Subsector capital with a Naval & Scout base.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (97) {33}
Assuming that the scheduled itinerary has been kept to the letter (almost impossible, actually) the date 359-1105
will pass in-system or in local jumpspace. Christmas will be celebrated at this time: a large percentage of the
63
migrants are actual believers, with the rest nominal or culturally Christians. How the feast day will be kept 3000
years in the future is interesting to speculate: prayers, Bible readings, food, family and hymns are guaranteed, but
beyond that is anyone’s guess.

There is a kind of insurgent group that likes to set their bases on hellworlds. And there is a kind of military unit
that specializes in digging out hidden bases set on hellworlds. This graphic is titled “The Arrival” © BlastWaves.
See his work at https://blastwaves.deviantart.com/art/The-Arrival-676408699

63

If you’re going off to a new world dozens of light-years from home, you are going to need faith in
something. Otherwise, why take the risk, when you can stay safe at home with the devils you know?
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Eketta/Daibei 1513
A571352-E
Hellworld, High-Tech, Low-Pop
Astrographical note: Due to its location on the X-boat network, Eketta is a better place to send an X-boat message
ahead to Kapakoo than Wosi is.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (100) {34}
Reyivik/Daibei 1510
B778687-A
Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (103) {35}

Tarens/Daibei 1708
A400679-E
High-Tech, Non-Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Vacuum
Astrographical note: One parsec from Diamond Head, the subsector capital.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (106) {36}

Engima, dancing in the void with her ringed partner, odd-ball shared moon, and fast-moving assorted rocks
serving as navigational hazards to keep things lively. This graphic is titled
“Solar Storm” © charmedy. See her work at https://charmedy.deviantart.com/art/Solar-Storm-709213903
Enigma/Daibei 1705
Low-Pop, Vacuum
Support Coverage: None

D400111-9
3 (109) {37}

Naagishda/Daibei 1802
E200656-9
Non-Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Vacuum
Astrographical note: End of the Turn, now driving coreward.
Support Coverage: None

3 (112) {38}

Daiunki/Zarushagar 1940
Low-Pop, Vacuum
Support Coverage: None

3 (115) {39}

D200334-7

Sukhoi/Zarushagar 1937
B100333-D
Stellar Tech, Low-Pop, Vacuum
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
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